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2012 Storage capacity expansion through construction of an additional high-bay warehouse and 

Expansion of the production area in form of a large scale extension of the company’s 
premises at Kierspe.

Purchase of the ‘Ernst Schürfeld jr. GmbH’ to get new customers in the ‘automotive industry’.

Taking over the ‘Kunststofftechnik Illgen' (Lüdenscheid). This was the entry to a mechanical 
processing of PTFE.

Consistent growth makes the expansion of production capacity and the construction of a 
high-bay warehouse is required.

Entry and takeover of management by Mr. Dipl.-Wirt-Ing. Karsten Lahme and the 
certification according to QS 9000, VDA 6.1 has now been reached.

Merger of the three companies:  "Karl-Heinz Lahme Metall- und Kunststoffwarenfabrikation", 
"Bonaplastik GmbH" and "Ernst Schürfeld jr. GmbH" into "Lahme GmbH & Co. KG Präzision 
in Kunststoff".

The certification of the company according to DIN EN ISO 9000 ff. is an important step 
towards systematic qualtity management.

Expansion of stock capacities and new buildings 

The certification according to DIN ISO 14001: 2004 is another milestone for sustainable 
quality.

With the extension of the certification to ISO / TS 16949: 2002 an important requirement of 
the automotive industry is met.

40 year anniversary of Lahme and further expansion!

Vote for the "Supplier of the Year" by Kirchhoff Automotive and simultaneous extension of 
the machine clamping forces of 7.000 kN.

Senior director Karl-Heinz Lahme exits from active management.

Taking over the ‘Bonoplastik GmbH’. A new customer group was acquired in the ‘food stuff 
industry’, specifically in the field of sealing caps.

expansion in Kierspe/ doubling of building areas

Karl-Heinz Lahme founded the company ‘Karl-Heinz Lahme Matall- und 
Kunststoffwarenfabrikation’ in Rinkscheid (Meinerzhagen). The company manufactures 
accessories for gas cylinders by way of injection moulding processes.

New construction and relocation to Kierspe.

in injection molding and tool shop
expansion of storage capacity through new hall, renew equipment

General expansion of the plant and machinery. Closing force expansion
We are celebrating! 50 years LAHME - Präzision in Kunststoff

on 13.000kN by the new project "Ford Fiesta B299 front end" to the new customer
Faurecia Exteriors GmbH

Renewed nomination as "Supplier of the Year" by Kirchhoff Automotive,


